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V- Mr Saul where and where were you born? 
 
A- I was born in Istanbul, Turkey in 1923.   
 
V- And where were your parents born? 
 
A- Family of my mother was French and lived in Paris at that time 
 
V- Where did you grow up as a child, in Turkey or Paris? 
 
A- In Paris 
 
V- Where were you living when World War II began? 
 
A- In France, of course. 
 
V- In Paris? 
 
A-In Paris.  
 
V- And what happened early 1June morning in 1940 in Paris? 
 
A- Well the Germans came in and they occupied the town but they didn’t bomb it.  
Because the General Dentz declared that Paris was an open city. 
 
V-Why did you choose not to leave Paris, not to run away? 
 
A- Because I had my mother and my grandfather there and I couldn’t leave them. 
 
V- Could you describe the scene a little more in detail when the German troops 
entered Paris? 
 
A- Well, they were marching by the ….   And I was very curious to see them and I 
went there.  I see very silent, very well equipped army marching silently.  But one 
motorcyclist cried “Heil Hitler!”.  We were very sad to see the Germans marching by 
to ……..   
 
V- Were people feeling very afraid that danger was very eminent? 
 
A- Not afraid but sad 
 
V- Can you tell us about your cousin Raymond? 
 
A- Well, my grandfather lived with my uncle and when the Germans invaded the 
North of France, uncle decided that it would be safer to go to Lyon.  So they moved 
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there; my uncle, grandfather, my aunt and cousin Raymond.  My uncle died of a heart 
attack, when uncle died, my aunt, Raymond and grandfather moves to Nice.  When 
the Germans entered Nice, Raymond was a resistant, he was from the underground.  
And the Germans came to arrest him.  Aunt wasn’t there but Raymond and 
grandfather was arrested.  Raymond in leaving the building tried to escape.  They shot 
him on the street.  And grandpa was sent to Drancy where he died a few days later.   
 
V- Did your cousin Raymond bring you into working with the resistants, how did you 
get started in the beginning? 
 
A- No, I couldn’t, I just the defeat of France in so short of time.  When a friend of 
mine asked me, if in the last month of 1940, he proposed me to take part in the sale of 
what will be called the letter the resistance. I replied by a swift Yes and so I have been 
part of one of the sales of the resistance. 
 
V- What happened to you in the August of 1941? 
 
 
A- August 1941,  Drassy, that was the day of Drassy.  Well I was with a friend when 
my brother came and said “Albert, you know the Germans and the French police can 
to take you and they went absolutely- we didn’t know we were used to leave the 
legally so well went home, I prepared baggage, valise how do you say?  Yes, valise.  
And I went to the Commissariat police.  The place Voltaire was full of jeeps and 
motorcycles, SS and federal dumps.  I went into the Commissariat; I saw a high-
ranking German officer there. But coming to home from my friend, I heard something 
like that they don’t take the, and they’re 18 years old and they don’t take them.  So I, 
toward the German officer “Excuse me, I am a little late”, because I was late indeed 
but you know I am not yet 18 years old.  The German looked seriously at me and then 
said: “Take a seat here.”  I sat and I waited an hour, maybe more I get up and told the 
German officer “What do you think you would do with me?.  He thought a little and 
said “Well, you go home and if someone asks you why you will say you are not old 
enough, you are not 18 years old”.  And I came home but later I learned that 18 years 
old, sick men, very old men were taken! And children, too were taken to Drassy, that 
was the day of Drassy ; the round up of Drassy. So I thought that German officer had 
saved me from going to Drassy. 
 
V- At that time did you have your French ID card? 
 
Yes, bearing with a great Jew in red letters.   
 
A- But you didn’t have your Turkish passport that day? 
 
I hadn’t Turkish passport because I appeared in the passport of my mother so my 
mother went was Samoin went to the Turkish embassy to ask for specific papers 
certifying the Turkish nationality of her children.  And they got that.  And she gave 
me a certificate of Turkish nationality before the12th of December.  The day of 
compeaign of France 122. 
 
V- How did your mother have the Turkish passport, was  your father born in?  You 
said your mother was French? 
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A- My father was a Turkish citizen and at time mother and father lived in Istanbul, in 
Turkey.   
 
V- Was your mother French, or she Turkish background living in France or was her 
family always lived in France?   
 
A- Her family always lived in France.   
 
V- And your father’s family, that side of the family were all Turkish? 
 
A- All Turkish. 
 
V- So now tell us what happened to you on December 12th on 1941.    
 
A- Well, in December1941, they killed two high ranking officers on a bank of the 
Seine, the resistants killed them and Paris was punished with the caffue at 6PM. The 
next day I had a lunch rendez-vous with a friend of mine.  We were just seated at a 
restaurant when a lot of jeeps and motorcycles stopped in front of the restaurant.  And 
the SS came in and asked for papiers.  When our turn came, we showed our ID cards, 
my friend and I but in mine there was a big driff in red letters so they led me to the 
bus and my friend was a Catholic so they didn’t take him.  And before leaving, I said 
to my friend please him for my mother.  And the soldier led me to the bus.  The bus 
stopped at the econmilitaire, they led us to a median whom there was her a non-
commissioned officer  seated before a desk and two German officers.  We passed one 
by one before him showing our ID cards he was verifying our identity.  When my turn 
came, I presented him my certificate of Turkish nationality.  He looked at it and give 
it back saying “Vous etez Turc mais Juif”; “You are Turk but Jew”.  Well I passed. 
There were 2 officers that at one moment they began to say at random “you, you..” 
including me.  They took us to a dark backyard, they lined us up to the wall, and 
before us there was 3 soldiers with submachine gun inn hand in a ready to shoot 
position.    I thought that was the end but at the very last moment screams that was 
Dannicer screaming, “Stop!” 
 
V- Who was Dannicar? 
 
A- Dannicer was the chief of the French Jews affair.  And those screams saved us.  
Later they took us and led us to the Manage, the Grand manage; it’s the school of 
writing.  What I learned later, was that the first decision was to round up the thousand 
Jews and shoot the 100 of them at once.  But they thought it was more dissuasive to 
shoot ten prisoners or internees in every prison or concentration camp.  What they did 
that saved us, saved me at least from being shot. 
 
V- There was an order but there was a counter order. 
 
A- That was a counter order, indeed.  That counter order came with Dannicer at the 
last minute.   
 
V- So eventually, you were being taken to camp Royal Lieu?? Am I saying right?  
When you arrived…? 
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A- Oh Concain, yes. 
 
V- So you arrived there when you were taken there what were the conditions like? 
 
A- They led us to the manage, later on Dannicer came with his screams.  He was very 
diabolical. Well they lined us in rows of 5 and pushed us to the buses.   When we 
arrived to the Gare du Nord the train was waiting there.  After some hours of train and 
2-3 hours of night-managed march in the dark we arrived at the camp Front stalag 
122.  There we were laid to the barracks, they had several large rooms.  The floor was 
covered with straw that would be our bed.  Well, the day of night arrest, I went out 
with a single breast in the suit so I was in the camp with a single breasted suit in the 
winter cold and that almost killed me because the Rollcau at 10 AM and 5PM they 
counted us several time and that took sometimes hours standing in the Rollcau.   
 
V-You tell us about the food… 
 
A- Yes, the food was two bowls of warm pure water.  And one tiny piece bread. That 
was our regime in the camp. 
 
V- Once a day? 
 
A- Two bowls and that tiny piece of bread once a day.  But two bowls of that 
brownish warm water.  
 
V- You talked about forming some kind of choir? 
 
A- Oh, yes that was the professor of conservatoire, Prof. Falk who had the idea to 
form choir.  I presented myself to Prof. Falk and after trial of course, he accepted me 
in the choir, but the choir did not last very much because everyone was so angry that 
they can’t sing any more.   
 
V- Can you tell us about encounter with the officer? 
 
A- Yes that was the day of my (indistinct French)  
And I took the garbage. 
 
V- It was your duty in turns taking out the garbage? 
 
A-Everyday everyone was of garbage.  Well I took the can. And I went to the sight 
where I most avoid it.  But in going there was an officer who spoke to me in a louder 
voice since I didn’t know German, I showed the can and showed the place where I 
will void it.  I had just the time to say they first words when I saw he was screaming 
and took his hand to his gun.  Then I saw the fast move of that I left the can there and 
I did a sprint of my life to the barrack.  Before the war I was once chronometered 12 
seconds to 100meter dash so maybe that saved my life.   
 
V- Can you tell us how were you released?  Did your mother go to the Turkish 
Consulate and made you release? 
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A-No, that was a secret camp with a consulate, no even where I was prisoner so they 
didn’t know.  All that saved my life was my Turkish citizenship that was my mother 
gave me the certificate before I was interned in the camp. 
 
V-How did you come to be released from the camp? 
 
A- I was very near to my neighbour on the straw that was writer Arniveld who died 
avitaminoses; lack of vitamin.  And in our room several old people died like Arniveld.   
 
V-Was the main cause of death in the camp starvation? 
 
A-The main cause of the death was starvation, yes.   And I was very near to commit a 
folly I mean I was thinking of to escape.  When one soldier came yo our barrack he 
asked for me and we met and he took me to the Jewish responsible of that camp.  
Germans always needed in several camps.  When I came in the room there was a very 
well dressed man there middle aged.  The Jewish responsible told me “Mr. Saul 
they’re liberating you  as a Turkish citizen”.  And then he presented us each of the 
man I told you, the man was the writer Morriscutqe  the husband of the Colette.  We 
were liberated together; the only ones liberated that day.    
 
V- Why was he liberated? 
 
A- You can think about; he was the husband of Colette. 
 
V- So you were given a paper from the camp? 
 
A-Then came a soldier that led us the headquarters of the camp.  And an officer gave 
to each of us was one Ausweis that was signed by the commandant of the death camp.  
And that of the commandant from the Gross Paris Seanburg.  And we left; we were 
free.   
 
V-How did you feel? 
 
A-Very lathered!  But I lost about 50lbs in the time I was interned and when I came 
home I was asking for every hour for food, for something to eat. 
 
V-How was your reunion with your mother and your father? 
 
A-Oh you can’t imagine it! 
 
V-So after you were released and were back in freedom eventually something 
happened to you in 1943, what happened to you in 1943? 
 
A-I was called by the Turkish General Consulate to be more precise, because the 
Embassy was transferred to Vichy at the time when the Germans came to Paris. There 
the consulate told me in French , of course because I did not know Turkish that I have 
to leave with the first Turkish convoy. The Turkish convoy was a single wagon, in 
order to accomplish my military service.  Well, I felt very rapidly since the Germans 
left me, my mother and my brothers are safe; and I owe my life to Turkey.  I owed my 
life to Turkey because I was liberated from the camp because of my Turkish 
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nationality.  I said ‘I am at your orders.’  When they told me that ___ I think, it was 
two or three months later___ the first Turkish convoy who would leave for Istanbul, I 
came toTurkey. 
 
V-How do you feel about your identity?  Do you see yourself as French, Turkish or 
Jewish? 
 
A-Well, I am … I feel a French one because I think like a Frenchman, because my 
culture is French.  But, but I am Jewish and I feel I am a ‘solidare’ (how do you say 
that in English?), I am solidare of the Jews, because they were persecuted for about 
2000 years.  And yes, I feel I am a Jew.  I am a Turk, also.  I am a Turk because 
Turkey saved me from that camp.  And the Turkish people always protected the Jews.  
For instance, the Jews of the inquisition came to Turkey in order to be saved.  I don’t 
forget that.  So, I feel Turkish, too.  But one thing that transcends all the nationalities I 
cited or the fidelities I cited, was the fidelity to the human kind, because I think that 
we are all brothers, sisters … everyone, black, yellow, red – everyone … that’s what I 
think. 
 
V-What did you do after the war was finished? 
 
A- Well. In Turkey I was … I came to Turkey … my mother and brothers at the 

beginning of 1944, the Turkish General Consulate in Paris called my mother and 
told her that the camp protected them much more.  So, they had to leave for 
Istanbul, for Turkey by the last Turkish convoy.  What they did.  So my brothers 
were in Istanbul. I did four years of military service in Turkey; and when I was 
liberated, that was the time for my second brother to go to military service.  I 
couldn’t leave my brothers here to do their military service … I … I couldn’t 
leave them alone and my mother, too…  I did not to return to Paris.  I began to 
make … make a life in Turkey.  I, of course, married in Turkey with my wife.  I 
am the founder of the plastic and reinforced rubber hose industry in Turkey.  
Plastic in 1950 and rubber in 1957.  I returned. 

 
V-Is there anything you want to say, that the Turkish Consulate did? 
 
 A-I never complained about Turkey.  I’m telling you with a stranger’s eyes that the 
Turkish people are very good.  But Europe doesn’t want to take Turkey in and that’s 
what I see.  And I’m sorry for that.                 
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